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BIG ROCK AT CANDY'S MOLTNTAIN

A Full-Length Comedy
For Twenty-One Men and

Twenty-One Women, Extras
(Cast can be cut by easy doubling-

see Production Notes)

CHARACTERS

. leade~ of a rock group

• • • $ a young businessman
his se~JOeta~y

•. a musia business promotep
owner of Candy's Mountain

]. • • • •• Candy's aunts

].

ADAM GARRISON
EUNICE WEBB
ZlPPITY DEWDAR
CANDY WEAVE R
AUNT PATIENCE
AUNT CHARITY
SKINS
FRANI(LIN
CLAUDE
MR. GARRISON • •
MR. GOODFELLOW
EEF •• a •

OLIVER TWIST
MYRA MOBILE
MYRA'S MAID
WELL DIGGER
DR. BRINI(E R . • • • .. 0

LUDWIG VON BEETI-IOVEN

policemen

Adam's father
a aarpentep

his Bon
a reaord 8-taza

another reoapd 8ta~

• Firat Seleetman of
WeaveJ'l leland
stiLZ another

reao:rd star
TV NEWS ANALYST
KAREN
HER MOTHER
JEFFREY P • (her brother)
WIGGO
BOZO
FRUG
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J

festival goe~8

and their friends
or families

more on next page
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pock gzaoups

poZice chi~f of
Weavep Island

Candy's neighbop
Adam; 8 rna ther

festival goeras
and theip fpiends

Or' fami Lies

1

MRS. MOFFAT •
MRS. GA.RRISON • . . •
KING I(ONG AND THE APEMEN ]
THE HYDROCYANIC ACID
THE WRIGLEY BUILDING

NEVILLE
VITA
CLARICE
THELMA
PEGGY
INA
}J.NTOINETTE
WARREN
PHYLLIS
I-IARRY
MARCIA
SISTER [X)ROTHY
SISTER NORA
BROTHER JOSHUA
SHERIFF FRANICS • •

Festival goers and fans

PLACE:

TIME:

Candy's Mountain and various musia
business haunts.

The present.
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SETTING

The stage is bare, with a sky back clothj if pos
sible with a view of the rest of the e 1e vat ion of
Candy's Mountain going up. There are five plat
forms of varying sizes ..

Platform 1: Down left. Low) perhaps six inches
high, on casters or a track so that it may move
in and out. (This will be the stage at the Festi
val.)
Platform 2: Tab 1e he i gh t.. To the right and
slightly upstage of Platform One ..
Platform 3: UC and slightly higher than Platform
Two.. It has a slot in front for inserting pilot's
stick.
Platform 4: To the right and somewhat down
stage of Platform Three. It is slightly higher ..
A cut-out of a tree is hinged to the left side and
can be pulled parallel to the footlights for moun
tain scenes, pushed back flat for others ..
Platform 5: Down right, the highest of the plat
forms, perhaps five feet. On the dOWl1stage side
there are a small folding desk and seat.. These
can be small wooden slabs hinged to fold up into
the platform with retaining hooks. A hinged leg
on each supports them when they are lowered.
They are painted the same color as the platform
so as to be as unnoticeable as possible when not
in use. There could be a curtained opening in
the platform behind the desk where a telephone
and desk furniture may be stored.
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SETTING

The five platforms together form a semi-circle
as the audience looks at them, enclosing the audi
ence area for the festival. They go from low at left
to high at right, suggesting the side of the lnoun
tain. 1-'11e higher ones will need steps on the up
stage side, out of sight .. Furniture will be minimal
but props that are needed can be hiddenbehindeach
platform. Downstage sides should be painted with
bushes, trees, rocks, etc ..

drop

(51 ides
off)

[IJ

desk chair
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PRODUCTION NOTES

IVIUSIC

Most of the musical numbers in this play are
optional, as noted in the script.. For the musical
numbers you use, an exciting challenge canbepro
vided to your lTIusical groups if they are asked to
write their own music and lyrics. This original
contribution will add another interesting dimension
to your production. If you don't wish to use origi
nalmusic, we suggest you choose musical numbers
that may seem appropriate to your performers froln
among the many available songs in the public do
main. Ii you have no musical groups, records may
be used, as i 11 die ate d in the script, with actors
pantomiming the performance. In this case, we
suggest you drop the songs sung by individuals. It
is also suggested that you use recorded music to
keep the pace of the show alive duringblackouts) if
they seem likely to take too long & Ideally, to main
tain the pace of the show, the blackouts should be
just for seconds.

PACING

The show should move as swiftly as possible.
This does not mean the actors s h 0 U 1 d sp e a k too
quickly. (If they are unintelligible, you will have no
show at all). Cues should be picked up fast, allow
ing time for laughs so that lines are not lost) and
switches from scene to scene should be done rapidly.
In certain instances, notably the audie11ce preparing
to go to the festival, if lights do not work for rapid
blackouts, don't use them, just progress in lights
from scene to scene.
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lX)UBLIJ~G

If you wish to make the cast smaller, these
roles can be easily doubled. FRANKLIN, CLAUDE,
EEF, MYRA ts MAID, WELL DIGGER, TV NEWS
ANALYST, KAREN'S MOTHER, BOZO, PHYLLIS J

HARRY, SHERIFF FRANKS, MRS. MOFFAT and
MRS. GA RRISON. If you don It double parts, mal1Y
of these actors may be used as Festival goers.

COSTUMES

ADA.M: Adam is a nice-looking young man in
his early twenties.. In the prologue he wears a pi
lot's windbreaker and cap over shirt, tie, and suit
pants.. For the beginning of Act One, he removes
the jacket and puts on his suit coat .. Thereafter he
wears the pilot· s jacket or the suit jacket as re
qUired by the script.

EUNICE: She wears a smart, simple business
dress, adding a topcoat vI/hen required.

ZIPPITY: Zippity is very eccentrically dressed:
plaid shirt, fringed buckskin vest, sandals, granny
glasses.. He has wildly frizzed out hair II

CANDY: In Act One she wears a neat-looking
blouse and slacks. Although at the beginning of Act
Two, she is wet and bedraggled like everyone else,
she is later once more neatly dressed.

ALTNT PATIEl\JCE and ALTNT CHARITY: They
are dear little old ladies, the cameo brooch-wear
ing type. h1 Act Two, Aunt Patience wears an apron
over her dress ..

MR ~ GA RRISON: He is a distinguished-looking
man in his fifties and is very properly and beauti
fully dressed.
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MR. GOODFELLOW and EEF: They are
dressedinplaid shirts and overalls with hammers,
chisels, etc. hanging from them.

MY RA MO B I L E: She is dressed in a baggy
black coat dress, under which she wears an expen
sive-looking short din n e r d res s as jeweled and
spangled as possible. VJhen in her ttperformingn

costume she wears no lipstick. In Act Two, she
appears soaking wet, her costume torn and muddy.
Later, she is more torn, covered with mud, and
wears a handkerchief bandage around her head.

DR. BRINKER: He is a pleasant, middle-aged
man in a busine s s suit. In Act Two he wears a
slicker.

LUDWIG: Ludwig is stunningly handsome~ ele
gantly dressed.

JEFFREY: A Harvard man, an intellectual,
he is suitably dressed in casual clothes. After put
ting up his tent at the festival scene, he changes to
pajamas and ba th r ob e.. In Act Two, he has lost
both bathrobe and pajama top, and wears the bot
toms only.

KAREN) CLARICE and VITA: They are teen
agers' casually dressed.

WIGGO, BOZO and FRUG: They are hippies
and look e x act 1y alike, with long hair and dirty ,
shapeless clothes.

NEVILLE: This repressed young man is neat
ly, if somberly, dressed.

ANTOINETTE~ She is in the last stages of preg
nancy and weaJrs a maternity outfit.
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INA and PEGGY: They are neatly dressed) at
tractive secretaries.

THELMA: She is unattractive, wears glasses
and unbecoming clothes.

BRO TH E R JOSHUA, SISTER JX)ROTHY and
SISTER NORA: They are members of a hippie com
mune. Brother Joshua is long-haired, barefoot.

SI-IERIFF FRA.NKS: The sheriff wears a uni
form. In Act Two he adds a slicker.

MRS. MOFFAT: She is a motherly typeJ gen
teelly dressed.

MRS. GARRISON: Sheis a distinguished-look~

ing matron) well dres sed in expensive clothes ..
MUSICIANS: The performing musicians may

wear whatever costumes imaginatioll suggests.
FESTIVAL AUDIENCE: Their clothes range

from relatively smart summer clothes to filthies t
hippy, with an occasional bathing suit.
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PROPERTIES

GENERAL:
Five platforms, tree cutout (Platform 4)f fold

ing desk and seat (Platform 5), all as described in
Setting, page 103&

Prologue: Light pole with lights~ pup tent on
Platform 4.

Act One: Sign which reads
PHILHARMONIC HALL

T01~IGHT

THE HYDROCYA.NIC ACID
The following, in order of use:
Platform 5: Telepholle.
Platform 2: Make-upmirror, tray with make

up, jewel case containing bracelet and earrings, two
small chairs" wig under table, fur (optional) under
table.

Platform 1: Armchair.
Platform 2: Three typewriters, thr ee type

writer stands, three chairs) paper in typewriters.
Platform 3: Stool.
Platform 1: Table, three chairs) three place

settings.
Mock-up of car (or chairs and steering wheel) ,

huge picnic basket containing wrapped sandwiches
and package of Danish pastry.

Platform 1: Microphone.

Act Two~ La r g e, lumpy blanket (containing Zip
pity).

Platform 1: Mess of upturned chairs and mu
sic racks, wet music.

Candy's parlor: Small Victorian love seat.
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PERSONAL:

Act One:
EUNICE: Stena pad and pen, large c.olorful

card; two blue-covered contracts in her purse.
CANDY: Business letter and envelope.
ADAM: Pilotts stick, business card, check

book, pen; clipboard, pencil; keys.
POLICEMEN: Machine guns (if possible) or

pistols.
DRESSER: Towel (for Oliver Twist).
MYRA: Guitar.
WELL DIGGER: Lunch pail.
KAREN: Homework, portable TV.
KAREN1SMOTHER: Knitting, instruction

book.
JEFFREY: Book; pup tent, bedroll, knapsack

containing cooking utensils and other equipment}
ticket, toothbrush.

NEVILLE: Small overnight bag, parrotcage
and cover.

CLARICE: Telephone receiver"
VITA: Telephone receiver"
WARREN: 'Clock, screw driver.
MARCIA: Newspaper ..
SISTER IXJROTHY: Newspaper-wrapped

parcel containing fish ..
FRUG: Ticket.
WIGGO: Ticket, blanket"
COMBO PLAYERS: Instruments.
MYRA'S FANS: Pictures, programs, pens.
FESTIVAL AUDIENCE: Blankets, kna p-

sacks, etc ..
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PERSONAL (continued)

Act Two:
MYRA: Dripping guitar (later this becomes

top of guitar only, then a stick), handkerchief.
ALTNT PATIENCE: Small umbrella.
AUNT CHARITY: Small umbrella.
CLARICE: Pack containing sandwich ..
EUNICE: Clipboard.
EEF: Wheelbarrow with large jugs of water

on it.
MRS. MOFFAT: Tea cart with formal tea

service on it.
MRS. GARRISON: Icebag, pills in handbag .
JEFFREY: Plate of food.
THELMA: Opened package of Danish pastry.
BROTHER JOSHUA: Large canvas bags.
SISTER NORA~ Bag containing coins.
ADAM, FRUG, WIGGO, SISTERS JX)ROTHY

and 'NORA, SHERIFF; WARREN, DR. BRINKER,
MR. GOODFELLOW and ZIPPITY: Large canvas
bags containing coins ..

Al'JTOINETTE: Baby wrapped in blanket.
FESTIVAL A,UOlENCE: Blankets:. ponchos~

etc.

SYNOPSIS

Prologue: The night of August 15.
ACT ONE Several months leading up to Au

gust 15.
ACT TWO.. . .. The next morning.
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CHART OF STAGE POSITIONS

FOOTLIGHTS

STAGE POSITIONS

Upstage means away from the footlights, dotvn
stage means toward the footlights, and right and
left are used with reference to the actor as he faces
the audience. R means right, L means left, U means
up, D means down, C means cente-r, and these ab
breviations are used in combination, as:, U R for up
right, R C for right center, DLefor down left cen
ter~ etc. A territory designated on the stage refers
to a general area, rather than to a given point.

NOTE: Before starting rehearsals, chalk off
your stage or rehearsal space as indicated above in
the Chart of Stage Positwns. Then teach your ac
tors the meanings- and positions of these fundamen
tal terms of stage movement by having them walk
from one position to another until they are familiar
with them. The use of these abbreviated terms in
directingthe play saves time, speeds up rehearsals,
and reduces the amount of explanation the director
has to give to his actors ..
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SETTING

The stage is bare, with a sky back cloth,
if possible with a view of the rest of the
elevation of Candy's Mountain going up ..
There arefiveplarforms of varying sizes ..
(For description of platforms see Produc
tion Notes.) The five platforms together
form a semicircle as the audience looks at
them, enclosing the audience area for the
festival. They go from low at left to high
at right, suggesting the side of the moun
tain ..

5
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BIG ROCI( AT CANDY 'S MOUNTAIN

PROLOGUE

T he house lights dim. 0 v e r the loudspeaker we
hear:

ZIPPITY'S VOICE. And now, one of the really big
groups of today . . lJ these kid s h a v e bee n
packin t tern in from Australia to Sweden ....
her e and now . . .. right from the top of the
charts .... lett s hear it for I( i n g K 0 n g and
the Apemen!

(There is an enormous roar of approval from the
crowd, and then an ear- shattering blast of rock
music.. The curtain rises. It is night.. Plat
form One, the stage where KING KONG AND
THE APElVIEN are performing, is brightly lit.
The remainder of the stage is bathed in bright
moonlight. There is a light pole between Plat
forms Four and Five with lights d ire c ted at
PlatfoYln One. There should be a pup tent on
Platform Four but if it is too difficult to clear
quickly, use it only at the end of Act One ..

The stage is swarming with people- - sit tin g,
standing, hanging off the pIa t for m s.. Their
clothes range from relatively smart summer
clothes to filthiest hippy to occasional bathing
suits .. They clap in rhythm to the music, some
dance singly or in couples, all are en joy in g
themselves hugely.

6
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Big Rock at Candy's Mountain

After a beat, a spot picks up ADAM GARRISON,
a nice-looking young man in his early twenties,
as he enters DL. He wears a pilot! S windbreaker
and cap over shirt, tie and suit pants. Slowly
he walks across downstage admiring the crowd,
smiling in delight at its size. As he reaches
Platform Five, CA,NDY enters DR and rushes
to him. In an excess of enthusiasm, he picks
her up and twirls her around" There is a quiet
moment in the music and we can hear him say:

ADAM .. It's fantastic .... marvelous! Look at all
these people! Wetre a smash]

CANDY. Adam, I don tt know how to tell you this,
but . . . (The music comes up and drowns her
out as she continues. A look of growing horror
appears on his face and suddenly we can hear
him. )

ADAM. No~ It can't be true!

(AUNT CHARITY and AUNT PATIENCE run on from
L. AUNT PATIENCE tells ADAM something
we cantt hear, but his reaction is terrible. DR.
BRINKER runs on from DL and also tells him
something, but before he can react EUNICE,
wearing a topcoat, runs on L with more news
we cantt hear, though his response comes
through .. )

A.DAM. You've got to be kidding~

(THE SHERIFF runs on from DL, reporting news
to DR. BRINKER, who answers him as ADAM
holds his head in agony. ZIPPITY enters DI.J
and tells A.DA.lVI something more, all covered
by the music till ADAM~s frantic cry:)

7
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Big Rock at Candy's Mountain

ADAM. What'l! we do?

(WARREN leaps down from Platform Three, turns
to ADAM, asks him a question .. ADAM nods
41 yes" and WARREN says something more.
Suddenly the music ends and in the split sec
ond between the end of the music and the
audience's reaction, we hear:)

ADAM. No!
WARREN. Any minute!
ADAM (turning front with an agonized cry).. Good

griefi How did I ever get myself into this?

BLACKOUT

(The blackout is followed immediately by the cheers
of the crowd, augmented by recorded cheers
and applause. !bis noise covers the sounds
of clearing the stage for Act One.)

8
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ACT ONE

Lights up. Platform One has been rolled off, the
light pole moved out of sight behind Platform
Five.. The desk and chair on the downstage
side of Platform Five have been lowered and
ADAM is seated at his desk, having removed
pilottsjacket andput on suit jacket. As lights
come up, ELTNICE, his secretary) enters DR .
She is an attractive) slightly sardon.ic girl of
about ADAM t sage. She has removed the top
coat she wore in the prologue and now wears
a smart, simple business dress. She carries
a steno pad and pen ..

EUl\IICE. Excuse me, sir, !there is some nut out
side to see you.

ADAM.. Who is it?
EUNICE .. Here's his card. (She holds out a large

card that is a splattering of vivid colors.)
ADAM (taking it).. A psychedelic business card?
EUNICE. He says he believes in a lot of flash.
ADAM (reading card). Robert Sinclair Dewdar.

What does he look like?
EUNICE. Words fail me.
ADAM. What does he want?
EUNICE.. Just what all the others wanted. Your

money 8 He says he has a business proposi
tion.

ADAM. Well, show him in ..
EUNICE. Sir, not this one, please. Surely, by

now, you must realize that advertising in the
New York Times for investmentopportunities

9
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Page 10 Big Rock at Candy's Mountain Act I

is not the best way to succeed in business"
ADA,M. Why do you say that, Miss Webb?
ELlNICE ~ Because, in the week that I have worked

for you, there has been a procession of luna
tics in and out of this office, that if my mother
knew about them, she would demand her money
back from my secretarial school and enroll me
in a nunnery •

ADA.M. Well, maybe a couple had strange ideas ..•
EUNICE. Strange ideas! TIle man who wanted to

start a penguin-breeding farm and get the Gal ...
loping Gourmet to write a Penguin Cookbook?

ADA.M (minimizing the strangeness of that). He
felt that \vith the population explosion~ we have
to look for new ways of feeding .• "

EUNICE. And the real estate man who wanted to
make Lake Erie a land fill project and subdi
vide?

ADAM. He pointed out Lake Erie is pretty pol
luted to start with • . ~

EUNICE. And my favorite, the little old lady in
the sweat shirt who wanted you to buy the moon
rocks from NASA and let her turn them into a
line of bracelets, rings and love beads.

ADA.M. OK~ I admit that was silly" but if you dontt
talk to everybody, you may miss the one great
opportunity .

EUNICE. Mr. Garrison, why dontt you close the
office and go to work in Garrison Industries?
Your family's in shipping, banking, mining,
everything II Why knock yourself out looking
for a business your family isntt in? They have
everything but a delicatessen.

ADA.M. You sound like my fatherQ No, Miss Webb,
I've got to find myself. My grandfather left me
a five hundred thousand dollar grubstake" ..
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Act I Big Rock at Candyt s Mountain Page 11

EUNICE. And that's a latta grub.
ADAM . . " and if he could start out as a hod car

rier and build Garrison Industries, I!m going
to show them I, too, can be a success start
ing from the bottom.

EUNICE. I have to admire your courage, Mr. Gar
rison, facing the world with nothing but a smile,
a clean shirt and half a million bucks.

ADAM .. Thank you. Show the next nut a •• I mean,
show Mr" Whatever-his-name-is in. And you
stay and take notes to

EUNICE (walking R and speaking off). Will you
come in, sir?

(ZIPPITY enters R. He is in his early twenties,
very eccentrically dressed: plaid shirt,
fringed buckskin vest) sandals, granny glasses;
wildly frizzed out hair.)

ZIPPITY.. The name is Dewdar. Robert Sinclair
Dewdar, but my friends call me Zippity.

ADA.M (stunned). Zippity Dewdar?
EUNICE (unimpressed). My, oh my~ what a

wonderful day!
ZIPPITY. The music busin~ss, that's my bag. Let

me lay a few of my hits on you.. R H and the
Blood Factors sing ttyOU I re Pumping in My
Heart. tt

ADAM. I dontt understand. Are you R H?
ZIPPITY. Negative. Negative. Itm an A and R man ..

Artists and repertoire.. I pick the artist.. I
write the song. I produce the disk. I've put
together more platters than Howard Johnson.
Any kind of music. My greatest album was
"Pablo Casals Plays the Beatles." Except for
one thing, it would've sold five million.
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Page 12 Big Rock at Candyf s Mountain Act 1

ADAJ\1.. What happened?
ZIPPITY. Casals wouldn1t play the Beatleso
ADAM. Well, what can I do for you?
ZIPPITY., Nothing. It's met zapping you with a

chance to get in on the ground floor of the fu
ture' dig? Music is the music of youth" Youth
is the future of our countl)T. Never before
have so many spent so much on so little.
Music is where the bread is., Music is where
the lettuce is e _ •

EUNICE _ A little more baloney and we could make
a sandwich.

ZIPPITY.. I want to throw the biggest musical bash
the C0U11try has ever dug~ A weekend of music.

• 0 rock . . . folk . " ~ soul ~ .. . the biggest
acts in the world, grooving from noon to mid
night Sunday before half a million of the faith
ful.

ADAM to But you'd need Yankee Stadium . It .. or
the Astrodome.

ZIPPITY. No. Capacity's too small, rent's too
high. I see something Duta sight. Bigger.
wi 1de r ~ . . cheaper. An outdoor meadow
o • • an open air hillside . . • covered in
people~

EUNICE.. What about Grand Canyon?
ZIPPITY (shaking his head "no tt). Echoes. SWing

with the concept, baby. Hundreds of trlousands
of kids, showing the older generation where
it's. at. What it t s all about. A chemistry of
love and brotherhood the world has never
known., Music will zip up the generation gap.

ADA.M (interested) .. You really think "it can?
EUNICE (sarcastic). Sure. Try it on your own

father. Just call him up and sing . • .. (She
sings. ) Dad, I want to make a success on
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Act I Big Rock at Candy·s Mountain Page 13

my own) so I'm entering the music biz ....
A DAM ,I. Please, Miss \A/ebb ..
EUNIC-E .. But you don't know anything about the

music business ..
ZIPPITY. If you know how to sign a check1 you

know enough.. I bring the info .. . .. u~e con
tracts, the itch . .. . you bring the scratch.

ADAM. How much?
ZIPPITY.. Three hundred thou front money. 1 guar

antee we make two million which we split fifty
fifty •

EUNICE. Clear a million dollars? From what?
ZIPPITY.. Gate receipts ... food and parking con

cessions . . m subsidiary rights from filn1s and
TV. Album rights. I haven't even thought of
some of the ways we can make money ..

ADAM (thinking). And my family certainly has never
been in the music business.

EUNICE. Mr. Garrison, the entertainment indus
try is the Irickiest, hardest to learn there is.
You can lose your shirt. And your pants, coat
and hat, too.

ADAM.. Any intelligent person can learn anything
with the proper instruction, and Mr .. Dewdar
obviously has the background.

EUNICE. Sure. Look at him. A regular college
professor.

ADAM (considering). youtd need an awful lot of
acts for twenty-four hours of music. And for
crowds like that. youtd need the best.

ZIFPITY. I got tern in my pocket. Man, who you
think taught Tom Jones to wiggle?

EU1'JICE. Mr. Garrison, fire me if you must, but
don It do this. The first things we learned in
secretarial school were: don tt put your carbon
in backwards, and stay out of show business1
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Page 14 Big Rock at Candy's Mountain Act 1

ZIPPITY. Secretary bird, you're negative. When
were you born?

EUNICE .. April 27.
ZIPPITY .. Taurus. She'll have to go. Get a sec

retary who's Aquarius. They're on the beat.
ADA.M.. Don't worry about your job, Miss Webb~

I'm giving YOll a raise 'cause you'll have a lot
more work.

EUNICE. All right. But understand, I'm not stay
ing to protect you from yourself, I'm' staying
for the money.

ADA.M (to ZIPPITY). OK. We set up a corporation
and I put three hundred thousand into the
account.. What do we do next?

ZIPPITY.. Look for a place.. I got my bike outside ..
I figure we cover the Northeast till we find a
site.

ADAM. I have a better idea. I've got a helicopter.
We take that and look from the air.

ZIPPITY .. Man, I'm flipped out. With three hun
dred thollsand fish and a helicopter, we're
really flying 1

BLACKOL1T
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